
CHANGE
How do we adapt to changes
caused by the pandemic?

How can we find
the good that
comes from
change?

COMMUNICATE

How do we effectively
communicate with the

most islanders?

CONNECT
How do we better connect with
islanders during a pandemic?

How do we highlight what makes
Guemes Island so unique?

How do we build partnerships?

COMPLETE

How do we fulfill our commitments
to the community?

How do we increase volunteerism
and value our volunteers?
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How can we find the good that comes from change?

CHANGE

How do we adapt to changes caused by the pandemic?
Interacting with each other as individuals

Gathering safely in groups

Continuing to do business as a Community Center Association

Changing demographics on Guemes Island



COMMUNICATE

How do we effectively communicate with the most
islanders using the resources we have available?

Adapting to virtual platforms. Who is left out?

GICCA website myguemes.org

GICCA emailed monthly newsletter

Conventional means of communication





October 2021 Monthly Newsletter



Archives



CONNECT

How do we connect with islanders during a pandemic?

How do we highlight what makes Guemes Island unique?

How do we build partnerships?

GICCA’s website & newsletter

Guemes Island Art Initiative – GuemesIslandArt.org

Skagit County Parks and Recreation

Social Connections – Guemes Walks, Ted Talks & Virtual Learning

Future initiative featuring island musicians – GuemesIslandMusic.org

Guemes Ferry Trail
Proposed History Trail into GICCA’s Humble Woods property



Social Connections





Resurfaced Tennis Courts
Guemes Island Pickleball

Schoolhouse Park

Playground
Planning

Concept

Existing

Long Range Planning
with Skagit County Parks & Rec

Reciprocal Agreement with SKPR
for Managing Special Use Events



Guemes Island Ferry Trail
Ends at Schoolhouse Park



COMPLETE

How do we fulfill our commitments to the community?

How do we increase volunteerism & value our volunteers?

Completing the Stage Project

Completing improvements to the Community Hall

Increased COVID-safe volunteer opportunities

GICCA values volunteers and the importance of volunteer recognition



The Evolution of the Stage
2009







Improvements
at the

Community Hall



CHALLENGE

Respect our differences
Celebrate what we have in common
Honor the past but plan for the future
Celebrate island life
Be kind

TO THE


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



